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NEW PRESIDENT

PR IC E T H R E E C E N TS

VARIOUS ASPECTS
WILDCATS OPPOSE
OF GERMAN LIFE
M .I.T . IN SECOND
SHOWN IN FILMS
HOME COURT GAME

Author
of
Biographies
and Book on
English

Richard Wagner Portrays “ Boys Ought To Have
Life of the Great
Edge,” Swasey
Composer
States

“ Should Intelligent People Read Novels”
was the question of Dr. Rollo W . Brown,
author, lecturer and a foremost exponent
of creative art, when he addressed a group
of students and faculty members in a
voluntary convocation here Thursday af
ternoon.

The department of languages will pre
sent moving pictures of Germany in the
men’s gymnasium on Monday evening,
January 18, at 8 P. M. The films which
deal with many aspects of German life
fo llo w : “ Winter in the Bavarian Alps” ,
“ Young Germany Goes Skiing” , “ Chang
ing Times” , “ The Modern Student” , and
“ Richard Wagner” .
The first two films, “ Winter in the Ba
varian Alps” and “Young Germany Goes
Skiing” , deal with the outdoors and win
ter sports, especially skiing. A pictorial
trip through Germany with short se
quences of the medieval period is the
subject matter of “ Changing Times”’,
while “ The Modern Student” shows stu
dent life in Germany. “ Richard W ag
ner” tells of the life of Richard Wagner,
the great composer, and a background of
a large symphony orchestra playing parts
of famous operas is provided for.
“ The Modern Student” is in German
dialogue, all the others are in English.
All are in one reel except “ Richard W ag
ner” which is in two reels. The program
will last about one hour.

Mr. Brown, brought to the University
through the Lectures and Concerts com
mittee and through the cooperation of the
English Department, is a graduate of
Ohio Northern University, 1903, and re
ceived his master’s degree at Harvard in
1905 and degree of Litt. D. from Law
rence College in 1927. He has been en
gaged as lecturer at Harvard University
and is a prominent member of the M c
Dowell Colony in Peterborough.
After his public lecture Thursday after
noon, Mr. Brown met students in infor
mal conference to discuss creative writing
problems. He also attended the StudentFaculty tea in Ballard hall.
Among Mr. Brown’s books are “ Lonely
Americans” , a series of biographies, “ The
Art of Writing English” , “ Dean Briggs” ,
a biography, and “ The Creative Spirit” .
He has taught rhetoric and composition
at Wabash College, Harvard, and Carleton College and has made a special study
of schools in France.

CAP AND GOWN GIVES
INVITATION DANCE

OUTING CLUB PLANS
ACTIVITY BULLETIN
Devote Section to Skiing
Activities of
Members

Dr. Fred Englehardt, recently chosen president of the Unversity, will
take over his executive duties on April 30. On a recent visit to Durham,
the new president was favorably impressed with the University.

GRANITE WILL BE
READY ON MARCH 1

The Outing club announced recently the
preparation of a bulletin of activities
which will be available for all members.
The purpose of the bulletin is to keep all
the members in contact with the various
George Terris, editor of the Granite,
club’s activities. The first issue will be
in mimeograph form and is to be printed announced last Wednesday that the 1938
yearbook will be ready for distribution
before the Winter Carnival.
The mimeograph issue will contain an by March 1. This is an early date for
account of the horse show sponsored last the completion of this annual publication.
fall by the Outing club in cooperation
with the department of animal husbandry.
A report on mountain trips and outings
made last fall will also be included.
Outing Club
(Continued on page 4)

The man and woman in the class who
best represents the Blue and White will
be selected for the Granite next week.
Charles Joslin and Helen Henderson of
the class of 1936 were selected last year
for this honor.

Man and Woman Students
Are Viewed as Campus Types
Who Is She?
Sue is a junior, a transfer to New
Hampshire. O f course that isn’t her real
name, but we’ll use it because it doesn’t
fit her any better than her given name.
If you were a boy sitting next to her in
one of her classes, she would borrow
during an average week, at least one
handkerchief, and use your pen to copy
your notes and your homework. You
really wouldn’t mind at all because you’d
receive in full value a share of her charm
while you tried not to let her enthusi
astic praise for your work “swell” your
head. She’s such an attractive little spit
fire that many bored looks vanish from
studious faces as they watch her skip
from class to class. She puts youth in
your veins after it has all been lost by
listening to the distilled wisdom of some
professor.
Her hair always makes us smile. It
curls up over her eyes and up over the
back of her head. She wears it like a
jaunty naval lieutenant wears his dress
hat—perched at a slight angle to be cor
rect, yet held there by will power from
being cocked at any unconventional angle.
When she arrives late to class, she’ll an
swer your sally of “ Have a good sleep?”
in a pert voice— “ A sweet two hours!”

Then she’ll roll her blue eyes up toward
her curls and smile at you with the grin
of a much idolized baby.
She travels light and goes far— down
town, the sorority, class, to the library—
borrowing books, pencils, ideas and an
swers from everyone. Maybe she studies,
but we doubt it. Her boy friend reads
her outside reading and presents it to her
in beautiful class outlines; fraternity men
donate their laboriously taken notes for
her to study exams with; course majors
stop on cold sidewalks to explain prob
lems to her— anyway she gets results. An
observing professor, after asking a near
by student her name, remarked, “ I’ll bet
when she was young, she had freckles
and climbed trees!”
Yes, Sue is a campus favorite all right.
And she can get more homework out of
a group of boys than the best prof on
campus. W e’re glad she’s at New Hamp
shire—her ability must have been wasted
at the dignified college for women from
which she came.
Who Is He?
Bill, that’s a convenient name to give
him, is a senior enginer—a good one, too
from what we hear. He belongs to a
number of organizations, is an officer of
his fraternity, chairman of this and that
Man and Woman
(Continued on page 4)

DURHAM NEWS
The annual meeting of the Durham
Community church will be held on Mon
day, January 18, at 7 :30 o’clock at the
Community house.
New officers for the Woman’s Guild
will be installed on Thursday, January
21, at 3 o’clock at the Community house.
Mrs. Charles W . Coulter will be installed
as president, and the other officers are
the same as the board of last year which
includes Mrs. T. Ralph Meyers, vicepresident; Mrs. Harold Grinnell, secre
tary ; Mrs. George McGregor, treasurer;
and Mrs. Gale Eastman, auditor.
The subject of the meeting will be
“ The Reader’s Digest” .
Mrs. Donald
Babcock is chairman of the program. Mr.
Robert Buxton is in charge -of a musical
program which will also be given. Mrs.
Blewett is in charge of the tea committee
which includes Mrs. Buracker, Mrs. A r 
thur Johnson, Mrs. Cramer, Mrs. Cross,
Mrs. Follansbee, Mrs. Dougherty, Mrs.
Kendall, Mrs. Woodward, Airs. Cobb,
and Mrs. Curtis.
Durham News
(Continued on page 4)

COMING EVENTS

Cap and Gown, the Senior honorary
society for women, is sponsoring an in
formal dance in the men’s gymnasium on
Saturday evening from 8 to 11:30 o’clock.
The dance is informal and features Paul
Ross and his Syncopating Octet. This
is a women’s invitation dance. Tickets
may be secured from any member of Cap
and Gown.

Coach Henry McCarthy and the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology basket
ball quintet will face Coach Henry Swasey’s University of New Hampshire team,
at the gym tonight, in the second home
game for the Wildcats this week.
M. I. T. Lost Three
The New Hampshire team is rated
winning odds over the engineers, despite
the one point loss to St. Anselm last
Tuesday. Records of the M .I.T. squad
shows losses to Harvard and Brown,
with a close defeat in the hands of B.U.
The only comparison that can be made
of the two teams is their respective
showings against Boston University, the
only team that both have played so far.
The M. I. T. team gave the Terriers a
close battle, while New Hampshire lost
to the same team by nine points. H ow 
ever, the coach and players feel that
the team was off form in that game, and
believe that New Hampshire could win
over the B. U. squad in a return game.
“ The boys ought to have the edge” ,
the coach stated yesterday. “ I really
think that we should win.”
Forwards Uncertain
Swasey is undecided as to his starting
forwards for tonight’s game. From Ed
die Chodoski, Ken Bishop and Charlie
Cotton, the coach will select two.
Guards, Center Same
The rest of the lineup will be the same
as the one that started Tuesday. This
finds Arnie Rogean at center, with Skip
Witter and Art Hanson at guard.
Wildcats Oppose M. I. T.
(Continued on page 3)

Harrison Christian Presents
Concert Recital in Murkland
A concert recital was given by Harri
son Christian, baritone of international
repute, last Wednesday evening in Murk
land hall. He chose an inclusive program
which varied from classical works to
Negro spirituals.
The selections were made more effec
tive by the expressiveness of his person
ality and his decided dramatic ability.
The aria: “ Si tra ceppi” from Berenice
by Handel showed the power and range
of his voice, while the more delicate
shadings of tone were represented in
“ She Never Told Her Love” .
The section devoted to Negro spirit
uals was the most popular with the audi
ence. The enthusiastic applause on“ Goin’
Shout” necessitated an encore of that
number. Mr. Christian included in this
group “ Dere” be No Distinction Dere” ,
a selection which was written especially
Harrison Christian, Baritone
for him. The Negro is saying that in
heaven he will be equal with white people
and all other races and religions. As an and “ When I Looked Upon the Maid
encore Mr. Christian sang “ Water Boy” ens” .
The entire program follsw:
by Robinson.

Both Respighi’s “ Scherzo” , composed
Part I
in a light vein, and “ Nebbie” written by A r ia : “ Si tra ceppi” from Berenice
the same composer in a more serious
Handel
mood, were well contrasted by the dra She Never Told Her Love
Haydn
matic interpretations of the singer.
Flow Thou Regal Purple Stream ■
At the end of the program he sang
Dr. Arnold
Saturday
Harrison Christian
3 :00 P.M.— Freshman hockey vs. Fitch several encores of a lighter nature in
cluding “ Song of the Flea” , “ Tally H o” ,
(Continued on page 4)
burg State Teacher’s College
8 :00 P.M.— Cap and Gown dance— Men’s
gym.
Sunday
WHEN SNOW FLIES . . . .
10:00 P.M.— Catholic Mass — Murkland
hall.
and Main Street is buried 10 feet under and you
10:45 P.M.— Service, Community church.
wonder where you’re going to get your next meal,
Sermon by Rev. Vaughn Dabney,
we’ll
be just as happy to serve you then as we are
D.D.
Monday
now.
7 :30 P.M.— Catholic Club— Lecture by
COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC.
Major Swanton on “ Communism
and the Catholic church”— Com
— Tea Room may be engaged for private parties —
mon’s Trophy room.
Q U A L IT Y FO O D
S M A R T S E R V IC E
GOO D M U SIC
7 :30 P.M.— Shore School class — Com
mon’s Trophy room.
Friday
7 :00 P.M.— Freshman basketball vs. M.
I. T. Frosh.
8 :00 P.M.— Varsity basketball vs. M.I.T.
8:00 P.M.— Term Dance— Smith hall.
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EDITORIAL
In an old farmhouse a big woodbox
was built at the side of the huge fireplace
chimney in which to keep wood either for
a fireplace or the wood-burning kitchen
stove. Ten baskets of wood are required
to fill it.
During the past summer two different
men have had the job of keeping the
kitchen supplied with wood. The first
man brought in wood only when he was
asked to do so by his wife, the cook.
Usually she had to call him from some
other task. He would bring in one arm
ful, toss it down, and say, “ There, I
guess that will hold you until I get
around to bringing in more.”
The kitchen workers would then have
to reach far down into the box to get
what they needed.
A more sensible system was used by the
second man. First of all he had the wood
box thoroughly cleaned. The bark that
had accumulated at the bottom was taken
out and burned. Then he brought in bas
ketload after basketload until the box
was filled.
Since then he has merely
kept it filled, bringing in no more than
one or two loads at a time.
Should the second man be busy at other
work, or absent for several days, the
kitchen workers do not have to worry
about their supply of stove wood. They
always have more than they need. There’s
a reserve supply on hand.
The two men represent the people of
the world. There are those who are im
provident, who live from hand-to-mouth,
who never think ahead, who cannot even
think in terms of building up reserves,
who make no savings, whose work is al
ways crowding them, who are hard work
ers because they are bad planners.
Then there are the people with fore
thought. They think ahead. They plan
to make their work easier. They work
hard to build up reserves so that they are
prepared for emergencies. They are like
the wise farmers who work hard during
the growing season to provide food with
which to stock their cellars.
W e are always a bit suspicious of peo
ple who talk about being overworked.
Overwork is usually the result of in
efficiency and inefficiency is the result of
sloppy thinking.
The first man, who
never kept the woodbox filled, was always
rushing hither and yon. He was the
busiest person. Anyone seeing him mov
ing about would be tempted to exclaim,
“ There’s a real worker. Watch him hus
tle around.” The fact is he was no good
at all and had to be discharged for his
utter incompetence.
Great activity does not necessarily re
sult in great accomplishment.
Let us start the year, no matter what
our jobs, with a full woodbox.
TO T H E E D IT O R :
Basketball fans take notice!
Another season of the court game has
rolled around and we are all looking for
ward to attending most of the games to
cheer our teams on to victory and see
what opposition our opponents have to
offer.
Along with the coming games comes
another problem, old in nature but still
to be solved, namely keeping our seats
until the visiting and the home teams
have left the floor after the games.
W hy not start a new tradition (tradi
tions are so few here by the way) and

FILM

show our respect to the teams and leave
with them a good impression by holding
our seats until the players have had an
opportunity to leave the floor.
It is
worth your while to do it, so let us all
remember this when M. I. T. comes here
this week.
Say “ Brownie” , how about a few
cheers ?

Since the inauguration of the New Deal
many people have regarded its activities
as nothing short of being revolutionary.
Much of the legislation passed has been
considered antagonistic toward the class
es and favorable to the masses. Oppon
ents of the New Deal regard this antag
onism as the fundamental basis necessary
to the eventual establishment o f Com
munism or Fascism. They believe that
this feeling can be abolished only by the
Government interpreting the Constitution
strictly. A strict adherence to the Con
stitution would involve a minimum of
Government interference in agriculture
and business.
The majority of social
changes would be accomplished through
state legislation. Labor would be forced
to bargain without the aid of favorable
Federal legislation.

TO T H E E D IT O R :
One of the remarks overheard after the
game with St. Anselm Tuesday evening,
made by an athletic coach to a student,
should be of interest to all of the under
graduate body at U. N. H. The remark
was to the effect that it was regrettable
what poor sports the New Hampshire
students were becoming. Every time
decision is rendered which is not favor
able to the New Hampshire team this
verdict is booed and cat-called regardless
of its justification. Now at its best this
is a very narrow and provincial attitude
to take toward a necessary part of an
athletic contest. More than this, such
action by the student body will have the
very undesirable effect of creating an at
titude of disdain on the part of the ref
erees toward the University, with the
possible refusal on their part to referee
at future contests played at New Hamp
shire. Let’s cooperate in showing our
disapproval, in no uncertain terms, of
such action at future contests.

Is that what happened?—
“ Are you a college man?”
“ No, a horse stepped on my hat.”
— Los Angeles Junior Coll.
How mean—
A public speaking professor at the
University of Oregon uses a light to
signal the members of his class when
to stop their speeches. He finds that tap
ping on a desk, or ringing a bell, wakes
the other members of the class.
— Los Angeles Junior Coll.
Hick!
A student, at S. M. U., working on his
master’s degree, intoxicates grasshoppers
by getting drunk on alcoholized lettuce
and he observes that human-like, they
pass out and revive later. The nice thing
about ’em is that they don’t hiccough or
get sick. He hasn’t discovered a test
for hangover yet.
— Los Angeles Junior Coll.
ATM OSPH ERE
It was silent outside,
Like snow falling on velvet.
The quiet hush of the night
Stole betwen the
Transparent monbeams,
Filling my soul
With strange disturbing dreams.
And there sat that darn girl
Eating hamburger and onions.
— V oo Doo.

It seems only right and proper that in
an age so modern, technically advanced,
and complicated both in industry and
agriculture, that regulation by the Fed
eral Government would be beneficial and
necessary for the good and welfare of
the vast majority involved.
Those who believe that the New Deal
is too revolutionary socially should real-

ize that much of the legislation is similar
to that enacted in many European coun
tries years ago. Thus maximum hours,
minimum wages, old age pensions, un
employment insurance, to mention only a
few, are already accomplished facts in
Europe. Therefore, our social security
acts cannot be considered revolutionary
in the true sense of the word. The Gov
ernment has adopted a social responsi
bility toward the people. The time has
arrived in this country when our legis
lators recognize the basic rights of man
kind. These rights involve the right to
secure in one’s old age, opportunity to
work, and in general the right to a better
and happier life. Surely any economic
system should provide for the security of
it’s workers in old age, when they have
outlived their usefulness as workers.
With these things in mind, President
Roosevelt has recommended to Congress
that a new cabinet position be created,
that of Secretary of Social Welfare. This
would be the first cabinet addition since
1913, if adopted by Congress. Ex-G ov
ernor Winant of New Hampshire is ex
pected to become the new secretary. It
is the fervent hope of the New Deal that
its social legislation will be interpreted
in an enlightened manner by the Supreme
Court.

by Ward 3
It is impossible to write a column with
out news and what news is there to be
found in this locality? Have you noticed
the change in activities or the decline of
the social setup? Is this due to the ap
proaching exams or are we becoming
sissies? Johnnie Deck of the Port Wash
ington, N. Y. Decks has become a dog
lover . . . Is this true, John? . . . W ho
is the newest admirer of Glorified W il
cox . . . W e understand that it is a Lilly
of a phone conversation judging by the
way pressure is put on the little girl by
the interested sisters . . . Grampa Mitchner and Billie W eir of fames, have im
ported into their den in iniquity one of
the brothers to do the encores on the
banjo . . . thus accounting for the rhythm
in these two perennials. There is one
reason why the postal system has raised
its rates, namely delivering the corres
pondence between two persons of the op
posite sex. There is a daily mail dispatch
between Hanover and Durham to Olive
Richards and steady . . . Perhaps the in
ternational hookup could help ya little gal
. . . W ho is the most popular server of
2. W hen.you remember that term pa
per, all of a sudden?
3. When you remember final exams,
just as suddenly?
— Kentucky Kernel.
Service A La Carte:
A patent medicine manufacturing com
pany received the following letter from a
satisfied customer:
“ I am very pleased with your remedy.
I had a wart on my chest and after using
six bottles of your medicine, it moved to
my neck, and now I use it for a collar
button.”
— Text.
A Seventh street newsstand exhibits
this cynical sign : “ This is not a branch
of the public library.”
— Trojan.

A Scotchman was leaving on a business
Don’t you feel funny—
trip, and he called back as he was leav
1. When you think you’re a sophisti ing : “ Goodbye all, and dinna forget to
cated senior, and discover that you’re as take little Donald’s glasses off when he
homesick as the freshmen, after Christ isna lookin’ at anything.”
mas.
— Text.

DEVELOPED
& PRINTED

20c

I f you wrap this advertisement around your roll and mail to us with 2 dimes we
will return finished pictures same day (without adv. 30c). Fastest mail service
in East.

Q U IC K P H O T O P R IN TE R S, 209 E. 37 St., Lebanon, N. H.

“ All I did was make a crack about the
tie he was wearing, and he smacked me
c o ld ! He must be batty.” (After all,
how were you. supposed to know that his
best pal picked out that tie for his Christ
mas present, with her own itsy-bitsy
hands, Heaven help him !)
— Kentucky Kernel.

dainties at the High Hat Club and why?
W e understand that the Queens ( ? ) of
the Alpha Chi O ’s are shopping in Bos
ton this weekend . . . Have you your
dates so soon, girls? . . . The fat boy of
the second floor, Hetzel, finds himself
behind the eight ball . . . move over Peoly
the arrested boys of Boston want to
join you . . . Tough luck Soloman . . .
some girls enjoy elbow tippers . . . T oo
bad the basketball team hasn’t a few more
Hansons . . . Talking about basketball,
the keeper of the gun should join the
rifle team . . . or the farmers should lock
their hen houses . . . A cartload of or
chids to the lumberjack who, when Gor
man’s pooch playfully ( ? ) bit him on
the hand last Wednesday evening, roosted
the “ little dear” half across the Empori
um. Congrat’s to a Man, someone should
have done the same thing long ago . . .
W ho for Carnival ball? The committee
couldn’t go wrong with Chick Webb or
the Hudson-Delange Band. But while
we’re dreaming why not Goodman? . . .
If you should see Gorgeous Blynn, our,
quote McMahon, “ meaty actor” end
quote, don’t fail to notice the addition,
or should we say renovation, under his
schnozzle. Neither hair nor fur, just a
smudge that won’t wash off . . . Bels-on,
who for this issue is resting upon his
laurels of past publications, has been
seen of late in the company of a gal who’s
head is in the clouds. Not from her as
sociation with the Babbler, however, so
get back to earth “ Tactful” . . . W e un
derstand “ Venus” Battin and “ Duke”
Braconnier are having “ imports'.” fojr
Carnival from Concord. Just a couple
of the girls from the brick buildings be
hind the hill who think they’re cute! . .
Impossibilities— to walk as fast going no
where as “ George our Proctor” Currier
— to stow away more grub in less time
than Bostwick Patten— to tell a better
story on any subject than “ Doggie” Skillin . . . S’too bad the turn outs at the
basketball games can’t cheer as well as
they can boo . . . Watch your this week’s
columnist get a royal penning in next
week’s issue.

F R ID A Y

JA N . 15

SMARTEST GIRL
IN TOWN
A n n S oth ern

G en e R a ym o n d

SATU RDAY

JA N . 16

MR. CINDERELLA
Jack H a le y

-

B e t t y F u r n e ss

SUNDAY

JAN. 17

THE WOMAN REBELS
Katherine Hepburn

Herbert Marshall
JAN . 18 - 19

M O N - TUES

BORN TO DANCE
James Stewart
Frances Langford

Eleanor Powell
Buddy Ebsen

APRIL WEATHER DOGS
FROSH PUCK CHASERS
Games With Bridgeton and
Star-Studded Hebron
Outfit Postponed

Old Man Weather stepped on the toes
of the freshman hockey team twice this
week when the games with Bridgeton
Academy and Hebron Academy were
postponed on account of poor ice condi
tions.
Tuesday’s game with Bridgeton was
changed at the last minute from the after
noon till the evening in the hope that it
could be played at night. However, the
ice was in such condition that the coaches
deemed it best not to play.
Thursday was the day scheduled for
the game with Hebron, but the warm
weather and the lack of ice resulted in
the postponing of that game as well.
However, both games will be played at
the first possible opportunity and will not
be cancelled unless the poor conditions
persist all winter.
Since last week there has been oppor
tunity for only one practice which took
place last Wednesday night. A t that time
there were no changes made in the lineup,
although several of the men showed up
quite well. Coach Mitchner, who has
more or less resigned himself to the ap
parent fate of the Wildcat and W ildkitten hockey teams says that unless there
is more ice in the future than there has
been in the past, the teams will not im
prove at all.
The Hebron team, with whom the game
of Thursday was scheduled, is one of the
strongest prep school teams in New Eng
land in recent years. Its lineup sounds
like the All-Scholastic Hockey team. Its
roster contains the name of such men
as Ray Chaisson, one of the greatest
schoolboy players ever developed in the
Interscholastic league which has produced
such stars as Guibord, Owen, the Lanes,
Ford, Ecker, Merrill, Foster and other
great stars; Bob Mee, Gil Priestly, John
Maloon, Starr Owen and a complete line
of Bay State All-Stars, besides two AllStars from Connecticut.
Hence the
freshmen have their work cut out for them
if they are to repeat their victory of last
year. The present frosh lineup is the
same as it has been, with Spearman, Da
vidson and Randell on the line with Gaff
Oliver H. Beahr, student at the Univ. ney and Johnson at defense and Thayer
of California, is making his financial diffi and W ard alternating at goal.
culties vanish by performing sleight of
hand magic to pay for his schooling. For
FOR RENT FEB 1
New 5-room house located on Madbury
over five years now he has has by his
road. Every convenience. Tel. 42-12.
magic paid his way.

Phone 37-2

Phone 8109

H. R. HAINES CO.
Newmarket, N. H.

w holesalers — retailers

Gasoline - Kerosene - Range Oil
Tires and Tubes
also dealers in

Coal - Grain - Poultry Supplies
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HOCKEYMEN LEAVE FOR WEST POINT
D O V E R , N. H.
F R ID A Y

B A N K N IG H T

W IL D C A T S

3 Awards
1st— $100, 2nd $100, 3rd $50

KING OF HOCKEY

by John J. Finn

with Ann Nagel - Richard Purcell

Verbally speaking, we’re still dashing
after an up-to-date goal but quite a few
factors creep in to cause us to pause
while everything athletically keeps plod
ding onward.

SATURDAY

FUGITIVE IN THE SKY
with Jean Muir - Warren Hull

Already four basketball games have
slung New Hampshire scores on to the
sports pages df various papers. And
now a review of the hoop situation: W on
one and lost three, but, our opponents
have scored only 13 points more than we
have or an average of three points a
game more than we could garner. This
gives a pretty clear picture, but listen—
N.H. beat Northeastern by one point,
lost to B.U. by nine points, to Springfield
by two points, and to St. Anselm by one
point.
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AFTER THE THIN MAN
FR0SH BASKETEERS
DOWN KEENE 4 0 - 2 5

No question but Henry Swasey is run
ning into tough breaks. First Fritz
Rosinski quit, and then Johnny DuRie
got scarlet fever. Our trouble at the out
set of the season was a lack of reserves
and now we’re slowly losing our whole
With the freshmen leading all the way, team. Even at that we almost beat
the New Hampshire Wildkitten basket Springfield, probably the strongest club
ball team tore through an overconfident in the east.
Keene Normal school quintet, Tuesday
It has always been the custom of this
night, to win 40 to 25.
column to see what one athlete has to say
Keene Rallies
Jack Hersey opened the scoring for the after a game. Art Hanson— “ The rea
frosh with two quick field goals, but son we lost to Springfield was because
Keene rallied to trail by a single basket they put three (yes, 3) on me and even
at the end of the quarter. However, the then I scored three point. (Never let
Kittens increased the margin to 20 to 11 it be said that N. H. athletes have in
feriority complexes.)
as the half closed.
The freshmen advanced another point
An attempt is under way to have a
over their rivals and entered the last
boxing meet with Boston College for the
quarter leading 30 to 20.
The game was played on a slippery carnival. Reports have it that B. C.,
altho this is their first year of the “ man
Spaulding gymnasium floor.
ly art” , has a powerful, well-balanced
Morrison Starts
Outstanding for New Hampshire were club— and so have we. Plenty of fire
Jack Hersey and Ray Chamberlain. Her works in the offing m’lads and lassies

Hersey, Chamberlain Star
in Normal School
Game

sey, besides starting the slaughter, added
10 more points to bring his total to 14
as high scorer of the game. Chamberlain
had five field baskets and a foul for 11
points.
Coach John Conroy started Bob M or
rison at center and shifted Ray Dunn
back to a guard position, due to Eli
Power’s leaving school because of an in
jury.
Power cut his hand badly when he put
it through a window pane in East Hall,
last week, severing the nerves and veins.
He was taken to the Salem hospital. It
is doubted if he will ever play basketball
again.
Frosh Basketeers
(Continued on page 4)

DUKE UNIVERSITY
D U R H A M , N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be tak
en consecutively (graduation in
three and one quarter years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The
entrance requirements are intelli
gence, character and at least two
years of college work, including
the subjects specified for Grade A
medical schools. Catalogues and ap
plication forms may be obtained
from the Dean.

Chodoski rf
Bishop, Cotton If
Rogean c
Hanson rg
W itter Ig

M. I. T.
Ig Lippett
rg Katz
c Schneider
If Kangas
rf French

The varsity hockey team left this after
noon on its annual trip to West Point
where it will take on the cadets, tomor
row night.

THE JUNGLE PRINCESS
SUN - M ON

Irene Dunn - Melvyn Douglas
Boat^to New York
Traveling to oBston on the bus, the
in
team boarded the Eastern steamship line
Time of game, 8:00. (Freshman
boat for New York, which will dock
game at 7:00).
early in the morning. From there, the
team will go directly to West Point.
The best in Sound and Projection
The game is scheduled for 7:30 in the
Wildcats Oppose
for your enjoyment
evening, after which the squad will re
(Continued from page 1)
turn to New York for a quiet weekend.
Sunday afternoon will find them again
ful in every detail of line and color and
Coach McCarthy of M .I.T. will start on the water, this time headed for Bos
is endorsed by experts as the best now
ton,
and
then
by
bus
to
Amherst
where
French and Kangas, forwards, Schneid
known.
they
will
meet
the
Massachusetts
State
er, center, and Katz and Lippett, guards.
Royalties from the sale of the prints
club on M.onday afternoon.
Commenting on the St. Anselm game,
are paid to the artists themselves, regard
Coach Swasey said that he was “ very
Army’s Rink Large
less of the current ownership of the orig
much pleased.” “ Our main difficulty was
In answer to the question of how he
inal. This movement has excited great
the lack of height” , he went on.
thought the team would fair, Coach Carl
interest in art circles throughout the
Lundholm remarked that the boys would
“Connerton Clever”
world for it represents a new and much
be playing at West Point on a rink about
needed source of income for the artist.
“ The St. Anselm center was so tall that
75 feet longer than their own. The rink
The legal right of artists to such royal
he was able to get the ball and keep it is indoors.
ties has never been clearly settled, but it
away from us.
W e didn’t have the
“ The lack of practice of course will be
is expected that the Living American Art
height to combat it.”
evident”, the coach stated.
plan is a long stride in the direction of
When asked what he thought of Leo
Last year’s game resulted in a victory
Connerton, the coach said that naturally for the Wildcats, 8 to 4, in an overtime establishing this right.
The group of twelve pictures included
he is recognized as one of the best in period. ' Herbie Merrill and Russ Mar
New England.
tin gave New Hampshire victory when in this showing is the second of four such
“ He certainly is clever,” Swasey said. they scored four goals in the tne minute groups to be exhibited by Living Amer
ican Art during the year. 48 pictures
extra period.
are selected each year for reproduction.
West Point players, being under rigid
In every instance the painters are alive
military regulations are in fine condition,
and working in this country. The jury
which will be a decided factor against
which selects these pictures includes three
the Wildcats, who have had only two
well known artists, Louis Bouche, A lex
practices on the rink this year. The Army
ander Brook, and Adolf Dehn, and P ro
team defeated Mass. state last Saturday,
fessor Mearns of New York University.
4 to 1.
The pictures included in the showing
Mass. State Lost to Army
Hanson Scores Nineteen
are Valhalla Bridge by Thos. Donnelly;
The Bay state team that meets the New
Points as Score
Outdoor Circus by Lucile Blanch; Haw
Hampshire sextet, Monday, has been vic
thorne, New York by George Picken;
is 38 to 37
torious. over a mediocre M .I.T. team and
My W ife by Alexander Brook; Still Life
Hockeymen Leave
by Niles Spencer; American Interior by
(Continued on page 4)
Fighting for time, a surprisingly strong
Charles Sheeler; Fire Eater by Franklin
St. Anselm basketball team nosed out the
Watkins; The Village Church by Emil
New Hampshire Wildcats in the first
Gansoffi The Kid by Isabel Bishop; A u
game played at the gymnasium this sea
tumn Leaves by Georgia O ’Keeffe; Deer
son, as the Hawks won 36 to 37, last
Isle Islets, Maine by John Marin; and
Tuesday.
West Point, New York by Louis M. EilGame Close All W ay
The group of twelve pictures selected shemius. .

THEODORA GOES WILD

WILDCATS NOSED
OUT BY HAWKS IN
FIRST HOME GAME

SECOND ART EXHIBIT
COMES TO LIBRARY

for the second exhibit by Living Ameri
can Art, Inc., of New York City, opened
at the Hamilton Smith Library last
Thursday and simultaneously throughout
the United States.
This showing is the second in the series
inaugurated 2 months ago which was at
tended by more than half a million people
in 225 cities in 46 states, thus constituting
the most ambitious venture ever under
taken for widespread distribution in
America for works of fine art. By means
of the collotype process, reproductions
Witter Gets Fowl
have been made of selected American
The Wildcats managed to pull up to paintings. The process is uniquely faith

VENETIAN BLINDS
fo r the M o d e r n

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third St.,
Dover, N. H,
Tel. 70

within one point with two field shots,
and a foul point by Witter, but the final
whistle blew before any more scoring
could be done.
Wildcats Nosed Out
(Continued on page 4)

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK, DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A M E R IC A N E X P R E SS T R A V E L E R S CH EC K S FO R SA LE

QUALITY

H A L K E M P ’S O R C H E S T R A
FEATURING

KAY THOMPSON

THE RHYTHM SINGERS

at

The University Dining Hall

H om e

Cost no more than the shades
and glass curtains they replace.

It was presented to him by the class
after the completion of one of his “ gigan
tic assignments” in the hope that it would
acquaint him with that muggy feeling
that comes after to long a session with
pages and pages of fine print.

with quality meals

JA N . 17 - 18

Referee, Burke; Umpire, Parker;

That big red apple sometimes found in
its parking space on the center of teach
er’s desk took the form of a bottle of
Hiram Walker’s, a quart at that, on the
desk of Instructor Mulloy at Creighton
University.

It can be done economically

JA N . 15 - 16

in

KAY THOMPSON

your health.

Newmarket

Dorothy Lamour - Ray Milland

Bob Manchester, classy wing, has scor
ed more points than any other N. H.
player— one.
What about those pre
game boasts, Merrill?

Eat properly ancl sufficiently to safeguard

theatre

FRI - SA T

To settle the argument definitely—it
was
lucky clip that put Joe Nolan out
Close from the start, the lead changed
of the running in that Manchester go,
contrary to the loud pantings of B. A. hands throughout the game. Going into
Berquist who was too far away from the the first of the second period, the W ild
ring literally and figuratively speaking. cats were trailing, 30 to 28. A long, side
court shot tied the count.
This isn’t exactly an advertisement but
Here the score stayed, until Leo Con
if anyone reading this remembers of nerton, dribbling and pasing star of the
thinking in a monetary way that Wash Hawks, sank a quick basket with a oneington would win their New Year en armed shot. Connerton then scored four
gagement, it would help a lot of us to more points as he took the ball from
forget that St. Anselm game in which center, to send the St. Anselm team
we did too much enthusiastic thinking. ahead.

The gunmen (no offense) riddled Bow
doin decisively last week. Altho much
in obscurity, the rifle team generally puts
N. H. on “ the right side” of the scoring
Each male student of Penn. State Col
sheet under Major Buracker’s able super
lege who expects his picture to appear in
vision. The consistently consistent Pete
the student annual will have to erase his
Lampesis was high scorer again.
smile before posing for the photograph.
.“ Broad smiles on face of the men will be
Johnny Conroy’s charges whooped it up
omitted so that the general tone of the
against New Hampton, Billy W eir’s old
senior section will conform to the formal
hangout.
Chamberlain snapped in six
clothes worn,” the announcement read.
baskets for high scorer.

SCHOOL OF MEDICNE

Meet Army Tomorrow and
Mass. State on
Monday

Tonight's Lineups

TEL. 420

STAR

EVERY FRIDAY 8 30 P M.,
ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS

AND

"
%

E.S.T.

J
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MAJOR D. SWANTON
TALKS ON COMMUNISM
“ Communism and the Catholic Church
will be the topic discussed by M ajor Don
ovan Swanton at the Monday meeting of
the Catholic club in the Commons Trophy
room at 7:30. Major Swanton will an
swer questions and lead a forum follow 
ing the presentation of his paper.
A business meeting followed by a social
hour will'complete the program.

Dr. Towle Atteni is Meetings
Of Learm ;d Associations

COST OF MAN-POWER
EIGHT CENTS A DAY

Above —
the BASS
OLYMPIC

W

/

•
H a v e you seen the new line of

Bass Ski B oots? They have the
best features o f foreign hand-made
boots. Yet they sell for prices you
can afford to pay. Try on Bass Ski
Boots at your favorite sports shop.
$5.50 and up. G. H . Bass

8b

Co.,

Wilton, Me.
The A m e r i c a n O l y m p i c S k i Team
was e Q u i p p e d w i t h B a s s S k i B o o t s

THE CO LLEG E S H O P
BA SS S K I BOOTS
Y . W . C . A . WELCOMES
ALUMNUS IN CONCORD
The board of the New Hampshire Dis
trict Y. W . C. A., met at the St. Paul’s
school in Concord yesterday, to welcome
their new secretary, Miss Evalyn Davis
of Fremont, New Hampshire.
Miss Davis is a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, class of 1928,
and while here she was president of the
Y. W . C. A. Before she accepted the
District work she was advisor of intake
and certification of needy and unemployed
men and women in Strafford County.

CELEBRATED ARTISTS
FEATURE CONCERTS
A campaign is being conducted in Portmouth by the Portsmouth Cooperative
Association, whose purpose is to present
three concerts by world-famous artists
this winter, beginning in February.
According to Professor Robert W .
Manton, head of the music department,
this offers a splendid opportunity for
everyone in Durham, and especially stu
dents at the University, to hear artists
who usually appear only in the larger
cities.
At the close of the membership cam
paign this Saturday the artist committee
of the association will select the series
from a list of over 135 world-famous ar
tists of the Columbia Concerts Corpora
tion, a division of the Columbia Broad
casting System. The list includes such
names as Nelson Eddy, Lawrence Tibbett,
and Grace Moore. At least three con
certs are assured, and as many more as
the membership makes possible.

“ New England farmers have an oppor
tunity to hire all the man-power they need
at eight cents a day,” Assistant Profes
sor W . T. Ackerman, head of the rural
engineering department at the University
of New Hampshire, told members of the
Fifth New England Rural Electrification
Institute which reopened its three-day
meeting at the Ethan Allen club at Burl
ington, Vt.
“ Science has figured out that a man
working steadily for eight to ten hours
develops about one-eighth a horse power.
An electric motor of equal horse power
can be run ten hours for a cost of not
over eight cents; thus, pointed out Acker
man, for less than three dollars our farm
ers can buy enough man-power for a
month’s work.
“ That the New England farmer is tak
ing advantage of this is shown by the fact
that 54 per cent of the farms of this sec
tion are now equipped for electric power,
where ten years ago only ten per cent
were wired. My own home state, New
Hampshire, leads all the states of the na
tion in the percentage of rural homes
electrified, Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Maine and Vermont follow
close behind.
“ This record set up in New England
has not been accomplished by the farmer
alone,” Ackerman said, “ but by the com
bined efforts of public service commis
sions, state and national committees, the
Farm Bureau, the Grange, Extension Ser
vices, utility companies, and agricultural
engineers and contractors. The utiliza
tion of electricity on the farm to the full
est extent in the future rests fully as
much in the hands of these groups as it
does in the farmers.”

During the Christmas holidays Dr.
Carrol S. Towle of the English depart
ment travelled to Richmond, Virginia to
attend the annual meetings of the Modern
Language Association of America, and
the American Association of University
Professors.
These meetings were held
in Richmond December 28th to the 31st
inclusive, and were largely attended by
noted scholars from all parts of the
country.
Language Meeting
One of the special features of the M od
ern Language meeting was a trip to W il
liamsburg, Va., the ancient capital, which
is being restored to its original 18th
century character through the contribu
tions of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. This
work was started a number of years ago
and is fairly near completion at the
present.
After this little sojourn the
group returned to take up the more seri
ous work at hand. It is their present
endeavor to make scholarship contribute
more directly to the actual advance of
American culture; to get rid of the pres
ent interest in learning merely for the
sake of learning; to make research more
useful, adopting a policy somewhat along
the lines of the British Association for
the Advancement of Science. Concern
ing his own personal reaction to this

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
SEASON TERMINATES
A
double-header
basketball
game
Thursday evening marked the end of the
women’s inter-class basketball games. The
season was unusually successful with in
terest running high. Many exceptional
players came to light in all four classes
and it will be very difficult to select the
all star team, which will be done in the
immediate future.
The co-eds will probably challenge St.
Anselm next year.

Outing Club
(Continued from page 1)
Plans for the winter carnival, Febru
ary 12 and 13, are to be printed with a
plan of the activities scheduled for the
winter season. One important feature is
a section which is to be devoted to ski
ing activities and what members are do
ing in winter sports.

Hockeymen Leave

(Continued from page 3)
A special season membership fee has
been offered for university students and
those interested can see Mr. Manton be Union college, besides the loss to West
fore tomorrow evening.
Point.
Coach Lundholm is not pessimistic
about the games but realizes the strain
Man and Woman
the players will be under as well as the
factors which will not be in their favor.
(Continued from page 1)
The coach is planning to start a first
line of Herb Merrill, Bill Facey, and
committee, and general handy man,
Bob Manchester. In the second forward
ready to push anything for the good of
positions will be Jimmy MacMahon, Zigthe campus. He must be smart for he
does all this and studies, too. Organi gy Rogers, and Ray Patten.
Russ and Wendall Martin will be a
zation is the answer we think. He wastes
defense in the starting lineup, while Ken
no moments and avoids the necessity of
burning the midnight oil by studying in Norris will be in the goal. Bob Cullis
the daytime. He’s always ready for the will be the second goalie, while Maurie
Fournier is a spare defenseman.
rough and tumble of intra-mural football,
B. U. Here Wednesday
loves hockey and plays it with the finesse
Wednesday, the Wildcats will meet
of a bull elephant. He likes to dance,
and is always seen at dances with his Boston university on Durham ice, weath
faithful --------- nestling her fair head on er conditions permitting.
The postponed conflict with St. A n
his wide shoulder. The girls like him
with his little-boy hair, red cheeks and selm, originally scheduled for last Thurs
flair for tweeds. His six feet two of day, will not be played unless perfect ice
bone and muscle would make him the conditions can be obtained at some late
perfect answer to any freshman coed’s date.
The proposed game with M. I. T., tenprayer. Respected by the deans and idol
ized by the pledges, he’s a man’s man, too, tively scheduled for last Wednesday, has
as well as a ladies’ man. P. S., he can been definitely called off. Final arrange
short-sheet a pal’s bed in perfect style. ments were never made for the game.

meeting Professor Towle says, “ On the
whole I felt that the experience at W il
liamsburg would be highly educational
experience for any one. The nearest anology I can offer is that it is much like
visual education, it quickens the imagina
tion.”
Glen Frank Case
The American Association of university
professors gathering, at which Professor
Towle represented this district, was an in
teresting session due to the fact that the
association was participating in a rather
heated discussion of the much publicized
Glen Frank and Jerome Davis cases. This
association corresponds quite closely to
the American Bar Association in its in
terest in protecting the rights of the in
dividual professor through the medium
of publicity and influence on the policy
of university administration. Its more
recent activities have been concerned with
the protection of the fundamental rights
of free speech, and the establishment of
a code of ethics, seking to purge the pro
fession of its own undesirable members.
Professor Towle says of the organization,
“ It has constantly refused to associate
with the American Federation of Labor
and has succeeded thus far in keeping
absolutely out of the political scramble.
It is one of the most fair-minded non
partisan bodies in America.”

Seniors
Seniors who have not registered at the
Bureau of Appointments already should
do so at once. Representatives of vari
ous concerns seeking members of the sen
ior class for employment will visit the
campus starting the latter part of Janu
ary. No senior will be allowed to inter
view any representative unless he is reg
istered with the Bureau. Seniors who
have already registered are urged to see
that their pictures are turned in as soon
as possible.
Arrangements have been made to have
representatives of the same concerns who
visited the campus last year come again
this year, and in addition, representatives
of many companies who have never visit
ed the University before for recruiting
purposes will make appearance this spring.

MR. HENRY STEVENS
WRITES SHORT STORY Wildcats Nosed Out
Mr. Henry Bailey Stevens, executive
secretary of the University Extension
service, has written a short story entitled
“ Milk Toast” , which appeared in the sec
ond volume of “ New England Short
Stories” , recently edited by Roger Thom
as.
According to reports, the story is filled
with laughter, and has proved to be very
entertaining reading. A professor, a rail
road conductor, a baby, and college stu
dents, figure prominently in the plot. The
book was published by Jay B. Pomfret of
the Pontefroct Press, Boston, Mass.

Weather Forecast

(Continued from page 3)
Outstanding for New Hampshire was
Skip Witter, who had the hard assign
ment of covering Connerton. A rt Hanson
was high scorer of the game with a total
of 19 points, when he made eight bas
kets and three foul shots count.
Arnie Rogean at center scored seven
points for the Wildcats.
St. Anselm’s stars were Connerton, Ed
die Cullen, and Bill Burton. Together
these three scored 34 of the team’s total
38 points.
Coach Hank Swasey pulled a surprise
move when he started Pete Murphy in
place of Ken Bishop.
The summary:

The arrival of tropical marine air at
N E W H A M P S H IR E
the surface in Durham this morning
Gls FIs Pts
raised the temperature 20 degrees in two
hours to a maximum of 62 degrees, and
1
3
Chodoski r f ... .......... 1
similar warm, moist air covers the re
0
0
Boy rf ............ .......... 0
mainder of the Atlantic Coast. Polar
1
1
Cotton r f .... ......... 0
0
continental air covers the interior of the
0
Murphy If .... .......... 0
6
continent, but this mass, like the other
0
Bishop If ....... .............. 3
polar masses which have preceded it, is
1
7
Rogean c ..... .............. 3
19
directed southward toward the Gulf of
3
Hanson rg .... .............. 8
Mexico, rather than eastward toward
0
0
Sullivan rg .... .......... 0
New England. Several small storms of
1
1
W itter Ig ..... .......... 0
minor importance have developed along
the cold front in advance of this air mass.
37
15
7
As the polar air displaces the tropical
ST. A N SE LM
air now over New England, temperatures
Gls FIs Pts
will fall rapidly, and skies will clear.
4
0
................
2
Butchka
Ig
..
Generally fa'ir weather is in sight for the
0
0
Spirida Ig .... .......... 0
remainder of the weekend.
0
0
..........
0
Burke
Ig
.......
For Durham and vicinity : Slowly clear
13
1
Burton c ....... .............. 6
ing tonight, much colder before morning.
3
9
Connerton If ............... 3
Southwest, shifting to northwest winds,
2
12
Cullen rf ....... ............... 5
increasing.
Saturday : Generally fair and moderate
16
6
38
ly cold. West and northwest winds.
Referee, B u rg; Umpire, Flaherty;
Freezing temperatures at night are prob
Timer, Robinson; Scorer, H urd; Time of
able.
periods— two 20 min. halfs.
Sunday:Increasing cloudiness and
warmer during the day, possibly followed
by light rain or snow at night.
Frosh Basketeers
Donald H. Chapman,
(Continued from page 3)

Harrison Christian

(Continued from page 1)
Part II
D ’une Prison
Hahn
Lamento Provencal
E. Paladihe
Scherzo
O. Respighe
-Nebbie
0 . Respighi
Part III
A r ia : “ Eri tu che macchiavi” from Un
Ballo in Maschera
Verdi
Encore
Zueignung
Straus
Part IV
Negro Spirituals:
Steal Away
Goin’ Shout
Swing Low Sweet Chariot
Dere’ll Be No Distinction Dere
Encore— Water Boy
Robinson
Part V
Come to Me in My Dreams
Bridge
Old Mother Hubbard
Hughes
Do Not Go My Love
Hageman
Pipes of Gordon’s Men
Hammond
Encores
When I Looked Upon the Maidens
Song of the Flea
Tally Ho
Alex Alexay was at the piano.

New Library Books
Samuel Adams, Pioneer in Propaganda,
John C. Miller.
Wild Gardens of N ew England, Walter
Prichard Eaton.
The Autobiography of G. K. Chesterton.
A Portrait in Letters, Anne D. Sedgewick.
More Poems, A. E. Housman.
Paris, Sidney Dark.
London, Sidney Dark.
Elisabeth, Empress of Austria, Count
Egon Cort.
The Brothers Ashkenazi, J. J. Singer.
The Theory of Flight, Muriel Rukeyser.
The Southern £ a tes of Arabia, Freya
Stark.
The Life of George M oore, Joseph Hone.
The Future o f Liberty, George Soule.
African Watch, Joyce Cary.
The Puritans at Home, Clarence W eb
ster.
You-Utilities and the Government, Ern
est Greenwood.
This England, Mary Ellen Chase.
Seventy Years of It, Edward Ackworth
Ross.
Furniture of the Olden Time, Frances
Clay Morse.
Green Margins, E. P. O ’Donnell.
Fighting Angel, Pearl S. Buck.
Funny Pieces, Stephen Leacock.

Durham News
(Continued from page 1)
The League of Women Voters will
continue a discussion of the pure food,
drugs and cosmetics legislation at the
meeting on Monday, January 18, at 3
o’clock at the home o f Mrs. Stowe. Mrs.
Bisbee will be in charge of the meeting
which will include a discussion of “ The
Chamber of Horrors” , a book published
by Consumer’s Research.
At the Folk club meeting held on Tues
day afternoon at Smith hall, Mr. Paul
Grigaut spoke on the contrast between
French and American life today in a lec
ture entitled “ France Today.’ He said
that the American people enjoy living,
and the French people are a traditionally
sad people that obtain pleasure from sim
ple things. Tea was served after the
lecture. Mrs. Clifford Parker was chair
man of the tea committee, and Mrs. Mar
tin and Mrs. Lundholm poured.

Rev. Vaughn Dabney, D.D., of Newton
Andover Theological school, and a for
mer pastor of the Durham Community
church, will preach at the morning ser
vice at 10:45 o’clock on Sunday at the
Community church.
Organ music which will be played by
Robert B. Buxton, organist, includes
Cantabile by Alex Guilmant, Choraleprelude: “ Von Himmel hoch, da komm
The summary:
ich her” by George Bohm ; Cansona, by
N E W H A M P S H IR E ’40
Filippo Capocci: Fierce was the ivild
Gls FIs Pts billow, by T. Tertilus Noble.
2
14
Hersey r f ........ ......... 6
Mr. Fred Baker of the State Depart
0
0
M cCaffery rf .... ...... 0
0
0 ment of Agriculture of New Hampshire
Eagan rf ............ ...... 0
1
11 spoke about the herb culture project at
Chamberlain If ......... 5
1
7 the Garden club meeting on Monday, Jan
Morrison c ........ ......... 3
0
0 uary 11. Visitors from all over the coun
Prince c ............ ...... 0
0 try visit the farm in Pembroke which is
0
Fontaine rg ...... ...... 0
2 the only project in commerical herb cul
0
Leocha Ig ........ ...... 1
6 ture in the United States.
0
Dunn Ig ............ ......... 3
0
0
0
Tromp Ig ..........
The Girl Scouts met on Monday at the
40 Community house. Games were played
4
Total ............ .......... 18
before the formal opening ceremony. Dr.
KEENE NORM AL
Rudd spoke on “ Safety in Crossing
Gls FIs Pts Streets” . Edith Phair led a second class
4 knot review section, Frances Potter led
4
Noucas lq ........ ....... 0
4 a signalling group and Dr. Rudd on
0
Tapley rg .......... .......... 2
1
7 First Aid. Songs were sung before the
Kingsman c ...... .......... 3
4 closing ceremonies.
0
Nordman I f ........ .......... 2
The Holly patrol met on Wednesday
Giovan rf ...............
3
0
6
Tate rf ......................... 0
0
0 afternoon at the home of Edith Phair.
A short business meeting followed a
Total ..................... 10 5
25 luncheon. It was voted to send Edith
Referees— Drew and Larson; Timer, Rudd a bouquet of flowers. The subject
W illiam s; Time of period— four, 10 min. of the program was signalling.

